Orchard CMS
What Can Xavor’s Orchard CMS Offering Do For Your Business?
Xavor's Orchard CMS offering will help your business reach your customers, partners and

communities with consistent visual design and a web presence that reinforces the strength of your
brand. Orchard’s easy-to-use publishing workflows will allow you to share information on your website
at a more frequent rate, keeping your message fresh and your audience engaged.

A content management system is a key enabler of your digital marketing strategy and Orchard CMS
offers a solid foundation. Developed from the ground up with extendibility in mind, this open source
content management system is flexible with meeting your needs for web content creation and publishing.

Orchard CMS Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open Source and completely free
Wide Community Support
Fast Development
Responsive Themes
Social Media Integration
SEO Management
Integration with web analytics solutions

•
•
•
•
•
•

Support for multiple blogs
Events and announcement management
Localization support
Customizable content publishing workflow
Users roles and permissions
On-premise and Cloud deployment
options

About Xavor Corporation
Headquartered in Irvine, California, Xavor has provided business and software consulting services to
enterprise companies since 1995. Our Content and Collaboration team delivers products and services
for better insights, enhanced innovation and improved productivity through connected intranet and
extranet portals. We perform new implementations, migrations, upgrades and customizations of
SharePoint solutions for tomorrow’s connected enterprises.
Visit us at xavor.com

Orchard CMS
Xavor's Orchard CMS team has a deep understanding of the underlying architecture of
Orchard CMS to customize and extend the platform to meet your unique needs.

Key Offerings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development of Global Experience Language or GEL in collaboration with your internal design
team or external design agencies
Implementation of Orchard CMS for core Web Experience using your branding and styling
guidelines
Content Creation Workflows to empower business units to create content
Personalization and Audience Specific Site development to meet informational needs of
multiple segments
Digital Assets Library to improve reuse of content and reduce risk of sharing unapproved
content
Automated Content and Media Deployment Modules to make content and media deployment
seamless across multiple production systems
Support for content publishing to Social Channel through extensions
Cloud & Windows Azure Installations
Support & Maintenance for existing implementations
Capacity planning for meeting your enterprise and regional site needs

Why Xavor?
Xavor's Orchard CMS team is part of the development community and contributes to
Orchard CMS through feature enhancements and bug fixes. Over the years, by working
closely with Orchard CMS we offer:
•

Rapid iterations during Design cycles with medium fidelity prototypes that are exciting and
engaging for designers and business users alike

•

Scalable architecture to meet your needs today and tomorrow that is informed by our visibility
of upcoming features

•

Customizations that meet your unique needs but are aligned with Orchard CMS architecture to
ensure you can upgrade easily to newer versions as they are released

•

Multi-lingual support with connectors for content translation

Contact us today to schedule a demo!
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